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Some Sparkling Bright

New Caps
just received, including the new light buck color!

Men's $1.45 to $2.75
Boy's 85c to $1.25

C. E. Wescott's Sons
ON THE CORNER'

HARDING IS SURE

U. S. CAN'T IGNORE

REST GF WORLD

Would Not Choose to Escape Respon-
sibility to Other Nations, Says

the President.

Washington. May 4. President
Harding's unwillingness to make a
personal issue of the world court pro-
posal was reiterated at the White
house today, but it was added that
Mr. Harding was firmly convinced
no president could leave the White
house with a belief that the United
States can or should remain aloof
from the rest of the world.

The president was represented as
holding that phases of international
relations arising daily bring thereali-zatio- n

that there is no escape from
intercourse with the rest of the
world. The president, it was added,
would not chose to escape the re-
sponsibility America owes to other
nations of the world if he could.i It
was made plain in this connection
that the statement of the president's
views should not be taken as an ar-
gument for American entrance into
the leageu of nations.

As for the world could issue, the
president was described as feeling
that it would not be compatible with
presidential dignity to conduct from
the White house a campaign design-
ed to stir up sentiment in behalf of
the proposal. Mr. Harding feels, it

i

I

t

was added, that inasmuch as the sen-
ate does not meet until December
there will be plenty of time for a dis-
cussion of the matter and numerous
opportunities during the executive's
proposed western trip for presenta-
tion of the proposal to the people in
an explanatory way.

The present position of the presi

position
enunciated in recent New

York address, the statement being
made that Harding regards that
eddress as having made his attitude
ts clear as possible.

DEPARTS FOE THE WEST

HfTii Saturday's
Tower, the well

auto mechanic, who been em-
ployed at the Bauer garage for the
past few years, departed today for
the west, where will make an in-
definite visit and may locate perma-
nently if the conditions there
pleasing. Walt is making the trip
by auto and will enjoy himself, mak

tentlons

and

ANCONA EGGS

A settings of S. C.
Shepherd direct. $1.25

a setting. Phone 3513.
A. RAMGE.

Whose Journal do read?

GOLF COURSE FOR

CITY ASSURED AS RE

SULT OF MEETING

Acres Luke Wiles William Bridge Observes Event at
xarm win ue jvevoiea to Hnmc in Panlm Drpp-r- on

of a Course. First Dav January.
From Saturday's Uallv.

V - w
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Luke L. Wiles just at the edge of the early residents of this locality has
oitv limits win Via ita Ti a cnmrioa nf Deen received here Dy ivirs. J.
their lives in the next few weeks and
the tries of "Fore," uttered by
strange appearing men will startle
the dwellers of the peaceful coun
tryside, is the plans of the Platts
mouth golfing club materialize, and
there is little reason to doubt but
what they will as there is a bunch

a
years

nf harrf-wnrHn- p- and enthusiastic an the
; boosters taking the proposition. , """Se ?

That this have a golf !ieeuil"u "1S ,:""
course has long been pointed out iiu --

many of residents have house party consisting of

wi ho cnrt nr.- - linira nf great
Omaha clubs and other neighboring srandchlld:
cities, but felt in a com- - "" "

r , uc n11c,.,i Logansport, January 1, 1833, where
y lino OMMdi niiu io wu I ,

:enna location, there he ne ftw to manhood was
l i,. i , ,o cated there such as Davidiici c auu tiuui Liivii ciivi is iia3 I . - .

sprung the latest in the sporting line
in the community.

Last evening those interested met
at the office of Dr. It. P. Westover
and started the ball rolling for the
new club and course decided up-
on the sixty-eig- ht acre tract of
pasture of Luke L. Wiles, which
is right at the outskirts of
and easy of access to the residents of
the town and the countryside as well,
as the will include many the
residents of the country districts
near Plattsmouth.

The officers of the club selected
Searl S. Davis, president; Luke

L. Wiles, vice president;
Fricke, secretary-treasure- r, and T. II
Pollock George S. DeWolf as
members of the executive committee.

The new club will not be exclusivewassam io ue mere was iiu , tha ,oacf avorvna interestsneed elucidation of his ,Jg invited to get ,n tne new organi- -
a3
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zation and prepared to the'
delights of golfing this summer
the new course.

A professional from
of the Omaha clubs will brot

here to look over the course and lay
it out and what suggestions
necessary for the upkeep and care of
the course and with good it is
hoped to have the course ready In
a very short time.

REAL FREAK

A freak in the nature of a two- -

born great
farm

Lineage

minus
later

southwest. assist in early departure,
Eagle Beacon.

BUTTERY'S LINE

Daily trips to Omaha.
specialty. Phone Nos. 618-- W

ads pay. them

A Good Play-I-n

One Act--
VOICE OF WISDOM"

Scene .Your 7 a.
Characters. You, Your

'"Mother, where are my
Wife: in wash! I've told you time and again

you some about all shot.'
Moral

Get Yourself Some Shirts Right Now!
And good idea to this them, can

you and most comprehensive line of you
ever seen in Plattsmouth. Few larger will show

For business your
here fit and please you.

The price range man's desire. Shirts with
collars match detached, style. French cuffs,

plain and cricket
Ask see new creations in aeroplane and baloon cloth, also the
poplins and English broadcloths.

KEEP SHIRT WE CAN HELP YOU.
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NEBRASKA PIONEER

PASSES 90TH BIRTH

DAY THE WEST

Sixty-Eig- ht
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Washington, and was one

of the promoters of that city; George
Train was another

one from a college in and
one a from college in

Ky. His very teach
er, wiien he was child of five years.
was Joanna Califf, relative of
Califfs of Oregon City, and an aunt
of Mrs. Elliott of Trout-dal-e,

Oregon.
Moved to Nebraska

Bridge lived near Logansport un
til the fall of following var-
ious occupations, in

Edwinone or tne stores or JjOgansport,
where he was associated with
ander Ewing, was a son of
Ewing, one of leading
in the story of "The Lost Sister of
Wyoming." He was for num-
ber of years a teacher and farmer.

In 1867 he came to Plattsmouth,
Nebraska, and afterwards purchased

farm in Nemaha Nebraska,
near the town of Peru,

State Normal school is lo
cated.

the spring 1902 to ice cream
as several children refreshments the

were also here. He purchased
farm in the Home section
eight miles east of

1910 he came to Canby, where
he has since For the first
few years he that
he had grown on his land and
proud of premiums given him

legged colt was at the He yet is able to accomplish a
Collins of town week. I deal hindered by poor eye

Ing stops at points of interest as. it appears to De normal in every 0111- - Eignt. in appearance ne is younger
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tling In Massachusetts. Afterwards
members of the family went to Con-
necticut and founded the town of
Bridgeport. Later other members
went to Monmouth, N. J., where his
grandfather, Benjamin was
born. The latter had six sons, Wm.
Bridge's father being the second
youngest of the children.

His brother.., Franklin Bridge,
who was 14 years older than he, lost
his life in the Mexican war and is
buried near Vera Cruz.

'He is eligible to the exclu
sive club in America 'Sons of Amer
ican Revolution.' In the Mount Hope
cemetery in Logansport or more
names those in his ancestral line
appear on a shaft which is erected in
honor of heroes of the Revolution.

only lady
father! slated of

served three years under Wm. H.
I Harrison in Indiana, Ohio and Mich
igan.

His eldest and youngest sisters
Mrs.

tew years ago in her 90th year,
at Mynard. Nebraska.

35 Attend Dinner
birthday dinner was enjoy

ed by 35 people. The compound cake
with Its 90 candles, when lighted.

If each .candle could have told of the
it what an inter

esting history it would have made!
"Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

S. F. Bridge and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bridge and children, Elizabeth,
Cecil and Richard; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bridge and little daughters,
Marjory and Stella; Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Haris and daughter, Frances;
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Liebman, grand-
daughter of S. F. and little son,
Marion Albert Liebman, Jr., who
represents the generation, all
of Battleground, Washington;
Jennie Bailey of Canby and her
daughter, Mrs. Nellie 01e3on, of
Oregon. and children, Virginia
and Robert; Mrs. ,C. Christensen
Troutdale and son. Ralph Christen-
sen; Ernest J. Swank of Beaver
Creek and children; Earl Boy- -
er of Oregon City and little daugh-
ters, Amy Elizabeth, Jean
and Margaret Irene; also Blanche
and Willis Swank: Mr.' and
Boycr and Edna Boyer Clackamas
and Luretta Bridge, of Canby.

Some Relatives Missing
"Those who were unable to attend

were J. W. Bridge and wife of De-
catur, and their sons, and
family of California and Harry and

in Ohio; C. Christensen of
Troutdale and son, Maurice Chris-
tensen, who attending Columbia
college. Battleground.

and Hix.

C. Oleson, Oregon
;City, children, Grace, Alice and
j Frances; Charles Bailey and child
ren, Fred Alice, ot Hull
Run.

out thought of mother Journal.

and the youngest two sisters, Mrs.
Amy Swank and Mrs. Jessie Lan-
caster, who were buried at Canby;
also Brother Willie and Sister Alice,
who are buried near Peru, Nebr."

SHOPMEN AND

FAMILIES HAVE AN

ENJOYABLE TIME

"New Way" Dance Hall Given Initia-
tion by Members of Mechanic-

al Dept. Association

From Saturday's DalJv.
Last the "New Way"

dance in the old roller skating
rink building was given its formal .

initiation a fine social gathering
of the employes of the Burlington
shops and their families and friends. ;

The new floor of hall was com- - j

pleted yesterday afternoon and the
condition is fine for dancing j

will be waxed and finished and made
one of the best in the state.

The event last night given
under the auspices of the Mechanical j

association of the C. B.
& Q. R. R., the organization of the,
employes, and a very pleasing crowd
was in attendance at the event. The,
foremen of the shops and their fami-
lies were also invited to in

The box social which was the fea
ture of the evening, was very much
enjoyed and the ladies present had
come provided with loads the
good things to eat and some keen
competition was shown in the bid
ding on the part of the gentlemen.
The proceeds of the sale goes to a
fund that will be used in the estab-
lishment of an auxiliary to the M.
D. A. The members of the party, on
their arrival were tagged and which
assisted in everyone getting acquaint-
ed without the formal introductions.

The "New Way" orchestra fur
nished the music dancing as a
special treat for the crowd and which
was enjoyed by and spec-
ial features were made of the older
style of dances, which the members
of the party enjoyed very much and!
which were vigorously encored.

While the older folks were enjoy
ing the supper, the children
were entertained at games of various
kinds on the dance floor and young.

"In came and old alike the
Oregon, of and provided by
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by

was

for

his
committee in charge. The potato race
for the children attracted a great
deal, of attention and Willard Brink
won the prize for the boys, while
Helen Bailey was successful among
the girls. The men and women
present then decided to of
this kind and A. Price was the win-
ner in the men's race while Mrs.
Frank Marshall won prize for
the ladies.

The entertainment committee of
the M. D. A. had full charge of the
program and its success has encour
aged them to plan another of these
gatherings in the future.

YOUNG LADY LAW

Among the members of the Fresh
man class of the night law school of
the University of Omaha, is a young
lady who acknowledges Plattsmouth
as the place of her nativity, and this
is Miss Frances Wiles, daughter of
Attoreney T. F. Wiles and wife, 1114
South 32nd street, Omaha.

Miss Wiles is a graduate of the
mid-ye- ar class of the Omaha Central
high and has since been assisting her
father in hi3 law offices in Omaha
and becoming interested in the prac-
tice of the legal profession, has de-
cided to continue her work further

enrolled as a student in the U.
of O.' law school. Miss Wiles is the

His grandfather served seven years member of the class and
under Washington and his is for the honor class

president.
The lady is a granddaugh-

ter of the late Isaac Wiles
this city, one of the pioneers

died years ago and his only remain- -' the state and also a neice of Luke
ing sister. Caroline Henton, died H. Wiles and Mrs. J. H. Hall of this
a

'The

City,

Ray

young

i city.

RECEIVES A RECOGNITION

Henry Lamphere of
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some localities at least the war serv
ices of the days of 1917-1- 8 have
been entirely forgotten, and incident-l- y

a check for $202.50. This is the
state compensation voted by the
state of South Dakota to the
who served from that state in the
world war.

Henry was at the time of his in-

duction into service residing in South
Dakota and therefore was honored as
one of the soldiers of that common-
wealth. It is needless to say that

remembrance will be much ap-

preciated.
The states Iowa, Kansas, Mis-

souri, Minnesota and both North and
South Dakota have voted the com-
pensation measures for their former
soldiers, but in Nebraska the meas
ure was gently lulled to its long rest
by the legislature.

RECEIVES OF DEATH
OF MRS. HARRY L. KING

The announcement has been re-
ceived here pf the death of Mrs.
Harry L. King at the old home in
Ohio. Mrs. King been suffering
from tuberculosis for the past few
months and has been in the hospital
for several weeks. Mr. and King

wife of St. Louis; Ernest Lancaster : remoVed from this city the early part
and little Tommy of Chicago and Mr. L. lh Wintfir and have been living
and Mrs. Elmo Patch, youngest!,,, aTtA - Marietta. Ohio, where
daughter of S. F. Bridge, who arelMr Klna. wag eneaeed in coal
visiting

is
;

Mrs. John Jr., of

hold

of

of

Mrs.

work. lady has
been only about a year

death comes as a severe blow to
young the other
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swans; wno is teacniug iu Krt.vr ister of Mr. Kincr.county; H. of
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Oregon
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BIG SPECIAL FEATURE .

"Feet of Clay," a novel by
Margarette Tuttlo, commences in the
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GERANIUMS
and BORDERS PLANTS!

Red, white and pink geraniums 35c
Fuchsia plants, potted and ready to bloom. ...... .45c
Asstd. colors foliage and border plants. 15c
Rose geranium '....45c
Baby Rambler roses, very choice 65c
Crimson Ramblers, extra fine stock 75c
Arnoor Privett for hedges, 24-inc- h 224c

TOMATO, CABBAGE AND
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS

Also we are taking orders for sweet potato plants for
later delivery- - Let us supply your needs.

We can still furnish red onion sets at 12 4C lb

estor & Swatek
Bulk Garden Seeds

METHODIST HEADS

RECALL BISHOPS

FOR RUSSIAN TALK

Beard of Bishops Repudiates Re-

marks of Bishop Edgar Blake
In Moscow Speech.

Wjehita, Kan., May 4. A resolu-
tion recalling the Methodist Episco-
pal delegation to Russia and refus-
ing to accept responsibility for any
of the purported remarks of Bishop
Edgar Blake at Moscow, was adopted
by the board of bishops, of Which
Bishop Blake is a member, here late
today.

The Methodist Episcopal church of
the United States neither supports
nor defends the soviet of Russia, as

Field Seeds in Season

Bishop Blake of Paris is reported per-
sonally have assured the

ecclesiastical council of the liv-
ing Church Moscow yesterday, the
resolution declares.

Bishop Blake,-- in dispatches report-
ing his address before the tll-Rus-si- an

church conclave Thursday, is
quoted as saying that the church in
general "cannot stand aside, but
must follow revolutionary upheavals
and accept every movement looking
toward greater brotherhood."

W. H. Wiles, wife and children
were here Saturday from the vicinity
of Cedar Creek spend a few hours
and they report that the farm work
is on now in great shape and that
they had been busy Saturday morn-
ing planting the early corn.

Business forms of all kinds print-
ed at the Journal office.

PROGRAM OF THE FIRST

Community Radio Concert
To be Broadcast from Radio Station

WOAW Omaha, Nebraska

Tuesday Evening, May 15th
9 TO 10:30 CENTRAL. Tlfllti

H by artists from Plattsmouth, Nebr., appearing under
auspices Plattsmouth Chamber ot Commerce.

1 Instrumental .Trio "Serenade" Widor
J CAL.PWEL.li TRIO ' ' 'k , :

Mrs. A. P. Caldwell. Violin Pr. A. P. Caldwell. Cello
Christine Coughlin, Tiano

2 Quartet "My Ain Folks" Lemon
MASONIC MALE QUARTET

Frank Cloldt, 1st Tenor Rev. H. G. McClusky, 2nd Tenor
Pr. Ti. P. Westover, 1st Bass L. O. Minor, 2nd Bass

r

3 Piano Solo "Staccato Caprice" Vogrich
LILLIAN FREEMAN

4 Tenor Solos
(a) "Sing Me to Sleep" -- Greene
(b) "Mother Machree" Hall

FRANK CLOIDT
Christine Coughlin, Accompanist

5 Whistling Solos
(a) "Amoureuse Waltz". Berger
(b) "Whistler and His Dog" Pryor

ALICE LOUISE WESCOTT
e. Wescott, Accompanist

6 Soprano Solos
(a) "Somewhere a Voice is Calling Tate
(h) "A Bowl O Blue" Stoughton

, EDNA MARSHALL EATON fc

, - Christine Coughlin, Accompanist g3
. N

7 Piano Solo "Valse In E" moszkowski
l MRS. ROY COLE Is2

F
8 Baritone Solos s

' (a) "Little Mother of Mine".- - Burleigh
v. , at iQ Vrn" Smith FI 0 1 CU' ' i''-J- " DH

nnv C YORK!

Mabel Lee Copenhaver, Accompanist

Three Minute Talk on Plattsmouth
SEARL a PAVIS

President T'lattsmouth Coif Club

10 Vaudeville Comedy Sketch- - o la Gallagher & Shean
PERCY II. FIELD RAYMOND COOK

Mrs. Roy Cole, Accompanist

11 Vocal Duet "Night Divine" from "Barcarolle" Offenbach
EDNA MARSHALL EATON MRS. E. H., WESCOTT

E. H. Wescott, Accompanist

12 Violin Solo "From Land of the Sky Blue Water" Cadnian
MRS. A. P. CALDWELL

Christine Coughlin, Accompanist -

13 Contralto Solos
(a) "Come, for It's June" Foster
(b) "Touch of Your Hand" Bond

MRS. E. H. WESCOTT
E. II. Wescott, Accompanist

il 14 Piano Solo "March Mignon" Poldini

3 15 Vocal Solos

to

at

to

H.

(a) "The Little Red scnooinouse" wiison
(b) "Down at the Old Swimmin Hole" Scott

MASTER LUCIAN LA RUE Aged 10
FSesie La Rue, Accompanist 1

y

16 Quartet Selected
MASONIC MALE QUARTET '

17 xrio "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" Saint Satns
CALDWELL. TRIO

i

Copies of this program for mailing to distant friends
are now available ai'the Plattsmouth Journal office.
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